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shop flooron the

With all the talk of black

economic empowerment,

what is happening to

employment equity? The

Labour Department

outlines what is

happening to ensure

compliance with the

Employment Equity Act.

Whats happening to employment  e

The Employment Equity Act (EEA) differsfrom other labour legislation in thatemployers have to submit reports to aRegistry, which becomes a public document.The Act provides for a number of monitoringmechanisms to prevent non-compliance.These mechanisms include:• The empowerment of employees or theirrepresentatives to be consulted (Section16) and to monitor (Section 34)employment equity progress inorganisations.• The public registry of employers thatreported to the Department of Labour.By publishing this registry, allstakeholders (employees, trade unions,etc.) will have immediate insight intowhether an employer has complied withthe administrative or proceduralrequirements of the Act.• Public companies have to publish asummary of their employment equityreports with the annual financial report.

• Government departments also report toParliament on employment equity.It is the Department of Labour’s policy toadopt a multi-faceted approach to theenforcement of labour laws.  This policyrequires that advocacy be the primaryenforcement mechanism applied by labourinspectors.  It is only when this approachdoes not show the required results that theinspector embarks on legal proceedings.Figure 1 shows the compliance modelthat underpins the EEA.  All employers inSouth Africa have to comply with Chapter IIof the Act (prohibiting discrimination in theworkplace).  Designated employers (morethan 50 employees) or those meeting theturnover criteria in Schedule 4 of the Act.Non-compliance is monitored through avariety of mechanisms, including:• Complaints by any employee or tradeunion representative• The employment equity registry• Labour inspections

• Director General (DG) Reviews
The Department of Labour has got a twopronged enforcement levels viz:• Procedural compliance• Substantive compliance
PROCEDURAL INSPECTIONSThere are two types of inspections:  re-active (in response to complaints received)and pro-active (planned inspections,informed by the registry information).  Theseinspections will follow much the sameprocedure as those conducted for otherlabour legislation and will indeed be coveredby a portion of the integrated checklist forinspections.  Non-compliance following aninspection will lead to advocacy, a writtenundertaking issued, followed by acompliance order and finally the LabourCourt where an employer could be fined.Following are areas to be considered duringprocedural inspections:

Figure 1:Compliance model
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Figure 2:the enforcement model
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• Whether there is consultation withemployees• Whether the employer have conducted aworkplace analysis• Whether the employer did prepare anemployment equity plan• Whether the employer did report to theemployment equity registry of thedepartment• Whether there is an assigned seniormanager responsible for employmentequity
DG REVIEW/SUBSTANTIVE AUDITDirector General (DG) Review is a full scaleinvestigation of the employer’s employmentequity implementation. The DG Reviewrelates only to employment equity and willbe a thorough investigation of all thecompliance issues.  The DG Review includesinterviews with all stakeholders and theobjective is to establish whether theemployer is making real progress towards

employment equity, over and aboveprocedural compliance.  DG Reviews can alsobe re-active, in response to non-compliancedetected during a procedural inspection, orpro-active as part of a planned DG Reviewschedule.  In the case of a DG Review,should the employer not comply with therecommendations of the review, theserecommendations can become a court orderthrough the Labour Court.The Department of Labour and theMinister have actively pursued all issues ofemployment equity compliance. Where thesecommenced firstly by creating awarenessand thereafter followed by enforcing againstnon-complying employers. The developmentof this system is underway
INSPECTIONS CONDUCTEDDuring November 2003, labour departmentinspectors, throughout the country, visitedemployers to check if they complied withthe EEA. These inspectors conducted

procedural inspections since substantiveenforcement is still underway. Of 4069 employers that were inspectedduring the blitz campaign, our inspectorshas secured 1361 written undertakings form,and served 63 compliance orders to non-compliant employers. The blitz reports suggest that theremaining balance of employers were foundto be complaint and some not designated atall. Upon follow up inspections on those whowhere issued with compliance orders, of the58 that have failed to comply after follow-up inspections, preparations are being madeto refer 9 employers to the labour court.Only 2 employers have complied sincefollow-up inspection has been conducted.Ten (10) employers have been grantedextensions to comply beyond October.Follow-up inspections are still to beconducted on 37 employers.
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